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Powerful Guest Speakers Will Join SustainaFest Film Night Attendees For
Discussion of ‘Films to Inspire A Sustainability Revolution’
Annapolis, MD - SustainaFest is pleased to announce that several guest speakers will be available to
educate and entertain our attendees at the October 6th event entitles “Films to Inspire a Sustainability
Revolution.” We will be joined by Allison Barlow of Right to Play and Henry Lystad of Mountainfilm in
Telluride.
In addition, the evening will include several leading sustainability figures from the
Chesapeake region, students from our Founding Partners’ schools, and perhaps a couple of surprise
appearances.
Allison Barlow, a Senior Director with Right to Play USA, works along side her colleagues in the US
National Office to increase supporter engagement in pursuit of Right to Play’s mission to improve the
lives of children in in some of the most disadvantaged areas in the world by using the power of sport and
play for development, health and peace. She is passionate about her efforts and greatly enjoys telling the
Right to Play story.
Joining Allie will be Henry Lystad of our partner Mountainfilm in Telluride. Henry's position as Tour
Stop Director has taken him around the world spreading the Mountainfilm gospel and he's just returned
from a 10 day tour in Qingdoa, China. Henry offers unparalleled support for the Mountainfilm catelog of
films and has been working closely with SustainaFest since 2011 to explore and develop the multitude of
collaboration opportunities that exist for the two organizations in working together.
“Allie and Henry will bring an added dimension to our nine award-winning films on October 6th,” stated
SustainaFest CEO George Chmael II. “Their presence, coupled with that of several leading thinkers in
the sustainability movement here on the Chesapeake and students from our Founding Partners’ schools,
ensures a great night of education and enlightenment. Keep an eye out for news on additional special
guests as well.”
Join the celebration - and ongoing conversation - on what we can all do to create a healthier, more
prosperous, and sustainable Chesapeake Bay region. To learn more about SustainaFest, our events and
activities, please visit www.sustainafest.org or email us at info@sustainafest.org

